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ZONAL VARIATION IN BRAVOITE

D,c.vrr J. VaucnaN, Department of Geology and, Mineraloglt,
Parks Road,, Oxford,, England.

Assrnact

Zoned bravoites from Mill Close Mine, Derbyshire and Maubach, Germanl-, have been
examined to determine variations in color, reflectivity and microhardness in relation to
compositional variations. In both localities nickei and cobalt showed a s)'mpatbetic rela-
tionship in the zones, which was antipathetic to iron. rron-rich members rvere found to be
harder and have higher reflectivity than those rich in cobalt and nickel, in the former case
this could be correlated with ceil-size variations. The analyses suggested variable amounts
of nonstoichiometry and the reflectivity also decreased rvith increase in total metals.
variations in the geometry of the zones v'ere also considered. rn some cases these are prob-
ably related to properties of the crystal surfaces. The zoning is probably the result of very
local variations in conditions.

INrnonucrtolr

The cubic disulphides pyrite FeS2, cattierite CoS2, and vaesite NiS2,
exhibit solid-solutions between all three end-members, the intermediate
form (Fe, Co, Ni)S, being termed "bravoite." The problem of nomen-
clature arising in an isomorphous series of this t1'pe has been best solved
by delineation of the end-members as those containing at least 80/6 of
the total metals as either Fe, Co or Ni, leaving all intermediate conrpo-
sit ions as bravoites.

Following the first description of bravoite from Peru br- Hil lebrand
(1907), Short and Shannon (1930) described and anall 'sed bravoite rvhich
showed two different internal zones. Bannister (i940) gave X-rav data
and descriptions of two different bravoites from the Mill Close Nline in
Derbyshire. El Baz and Amstutz (1963) made a statistical stud1. of
zoning in the Fredericktown, Missouri, bravoites and on the basis of this
classified eight zoning types. Thel'discussed the relationships suggested
by these types and the factors controll ing the formation of the zones.
Although data were given by- them on the physical properties of the
zones, none were given on composition.

In 1964, Springer, Schachner-Korn and Long studied natural bravoite
using electron-probe microanalysis in an attempt to discover whether
the end-members FeS2, CoS2, Ni52 form solid-solutions in all proportions.
Drv melt experiments by earlier workers (Lundquist, Clark and Kullerud,
Klemm) had shown large areas of immiscibil i tr ' . However, according to
Springer et al. (op. cit), nearly all ratios of FeS2, CoSz and NiS2 occur
in nature and they assume that most of these compositions are metastable.
It is believed that natural bravoite is precipitated from aqueous solution,
and if i t has not been held at high enough temperatures for an adequate
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t ime no reequil ibration occurs into the stable phases. These authors

succeeded in producing zoned bravoite experimentally under controlled

conditions in aqueous solutions.

INvrsrtc,lrroN ol Mammel

Previous studies, as described above, have dealt with variations in composition or ll'ith

ph1,-sical variations with no attempt to correlate the two. This is the object of the present

work. Material was examined from the Mill Close Mine, Derbyshire and from Maubach,

near Diiren in Germany.

Mill CIose Mine. Bravoite from Mill Close Mine occurs associated I'ith chalcopytite, pyrite

and gangue minerals and it sholl's two distinct zones rvith, in some areas, one or more inter-

mediate zones. The outer zone closely resembles pyrite but is not so highly reflecting; the

inner zone is of a pale violet color and the intermediate zones are pale gray-brown. All three

phases are nonpleochroic and isotropic.

The identification of this material as bravoite was confirmed by X-ray por.'r'der photog-

raphy. The violet "bravoite" zone has data comparable to bravoite I of Bannister and the

p1'rite-like "nickelian pyrite" zone has values between those for bravoite I and pyrite. The

ce1l parameters were determined Irom this data (Table 1).

The Vickers microhardness of the two major zones was determined and also that of the

so called "pure pyrite" rvhich ll'as present in the sample. The instrument used for these de-

terminations was the Leitz Durimet microscope with a Vickers diamond indenter, de-

scribed in greater detail by Young and Millman (1964). The reflectivity of these areas was

also measured using the Reichert reflex spectral microphotometer. This instrument is de-

scribed in detail in a paper by Singh (1965). In all recorded values the reflectivity of the

specimen rvas determined by comparison with a standard of known reflectivity. In this

case a specimen of pyrite which had been calibrated by the National Physical Laboratory

(NPL 1915.1) was the standard used. This pyrite was a natural specimen from Elba with

cell size determined by X-ray powder photography as 5.404 A. Precise analyses of pyrite

from this locality are quoted by Allen et ol. (Fe-M.49o/6 3-53.497). Its reflectivity di-

rectly measured , is 54.2 percent at 589 nm wavelength in air (Table 1) '

All of these phases were then examined by electron probe microanalysis using a Cam-

bridge NIk I microanalyser rvith an excitation voltage oI 25kV and carbon-coated speci-

mens. Allowance was made for background radiation and the results corrected for such

errors as those caused by absorption, overvoltage, atomic number effect, characteristic

fluorescence, background fluorescence etc. X-ray scanning images lrom the electron probe

show the distribution of elements in the area selected for analysis (Fig 1). Examination of

Tasr-B 1. Rolr-ncrrvrrv, MtcnouennNrss lNl CoupostuoN

or Mrr-l Cr-osr Bnevoruc PHASES

Microhardness
range

H!roo in
kg/mm2

Spectral
reilectivity

ranSe
R/6 air at

589 nm

Analyses in wt. /6

5 .499 (+ .001)
s .456  (+ .008 )
5  4 r7  ( t  . 005 )

I  B ravo i t e  t , t * a * ,  I  . t r * " ;

I  N i cke l i anpy r i t e  I  1 , 682 (+2e4 )  1  48 .1 ( : f  0 . 2 )
"Pu re "  py r i t e  1 ,68J  (137J )  51 .4  ( : {  0 . 2 )

" -0.270 Cu content in this pyrite.
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Irrc. 1 Zoned bravoite from Mitl Close Mine, Derbyshire (1) Photomicrograph Lakenin
reflected light showing a core of violet bravoite (b) surrounded by nickelian pyrite (p) and
between them insome areas a thin band of intermediate composition (i). Chalcopyrite (c)

and gangue minerals also appear in this section. X-ray scanning micrographs of this area:
(2) NiKa; (3) FeKa; (4) CuKa; (5) CoKa. Length of scale bar:100 pm.
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these X-ray images shows more subtle zonal variations thah ruere suggested by the quanti-
tative point measurements, including a certain asymmetry of the zoning. Nickel and co-
balt'were noted to show a sympathetic relationship in the zoning, both antipathetic to iron.
These photographs also substantiated the suspected lack of homogeneity in the inter-
mediate phase. Although copper was not present in measurable amounts in the bravoite,
the copper distributidn photograph showed preferential concentration of trace copper in
the cobalt-rich and nickel-rich areas of bravoite.

Mauboch. A concentrate from this locality, containing considerable numbers of small (50-
100 pm) bravoite crystals u'ith some sphalerite and galena, was examined. \{any of the
bravoite crystals showed zoning of diverse and beautiful tlpes The properties of the bra-
voite in this specimen closely resembled those of Mill Close bravoite, except that at Mau-
bach variation in zonal tlpes (color, reflectivity etc.) was far greater and the zoning itself
far more complex In some cases it also assumed a colloform nature.

The identification of the bravoite was again confirmed by X-ray por'vder photography.
Owing to the diversity of color and reflectivity exhibited by the various zones it was de-

cided to select one specific grain for intensive study of reflectivity variation with composi-
tion. In order to include variation in hardness as a third parameter, use \vas made of the
Nomarski interferometer, since the zones were too narrow for indentation microhardness
measurements to be made. Exceptionally, discrete areas of homogeneous unzoned "nickel-
ian pyrite" and "violet bravoite" occurred. Two values for microhardness extremes were
obtained from such areas (Table 2).

A photograph taken using the Nomarski interfetometer is shown in Figure 2. The grain
selected for study is shorvn in Figure 2; results of reflectivity measurements (at 589 nm

T.q.lr-n 2. Rrllrcrrvrrv (aNo HenoNrss) V.lr-urs loR ZoNED Bn.tvorrn Cnysrer- rrrr
Rrr,erroN ro CouposmroN, Maulacn, GsnMeNv

Reflectivity
/ D d  - : -  ^ r

589 nm)

Zone
number

Composition (in Wt.
Trend in Vickers

microhardness
(VHNroo)

"Violet bravoite"

VHN,oo :907 * 194

"Nickelian pyrite"
VHNroo :1 ,332  +203

Ni

33.7
. t J . l

3 6 .  8

3 8 . 4

3 8 . 8
39.7
40.1
4 0 . 1
41 4
4 8 . 6
52.2

10"
12
2
+
5
6
8
7
3
1
9

1 1
I J

12.9
2 2 . 9
2 4 7

1 A  1

3 - 4
2 . 1

2 5 5
2 4 2
2 2 . 8

1 9 5

1 5 .  1
1 7 8
1 9 5
1 7  . 7
19. l
1 0 . 9
0 . 1

2 8  . 5

28.4
3 1  4
28.O
3 1  4
28.7
34 1
4 7 9

1 , 8

0
0 . 3
2 . 0
0 . 4
0 . 2
1 . 2
0

" Formula calculated from compositions for this zone (Fe, Co, Ni)r.lSz.
b Calculated vaiues of ) metals for the end members are: FeSe 46.6, CoSz 47.9, NiS2

47 8.
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lzone,

31P

Frc. 2. Zoned bravoite selected for special study, Maubach, Germany (1) Photomicro-
graph taken in reflected light showing the selected grain near the centre of the field. (2) The
selected grain at higher magnification. (3) The selected grain photographed using the
Nomarski interference contrast device (4) Key to the bravoite zone numbers.

wavelength) are in Figure 3 and Table 2; quantitative probe results are also included in this
table and qualitative probe data (X-ray images) are shown in Figure 4. A qualitative assess-
ment was aiso made of the dispersion in reflectivity oI nickel-rich zones in comparison with
cobalt-rich zones in different parts of the spectrum. No remarkable difierences were noted,

t 5
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R'/o
( in  o i r  o l

589 n  m)

EDGE P+

Frc. 3 Variation in reflectivity (at 589 nm in air) rvith zones, Maubach bravoite.

but maximum separation of the profiles takes place in the range of yellow light near the
middle of the spectrum.

CoNcr-usroNs

Variation in Vickers microhardness with conlposition was noted in
both localit ies. The more iron-rich members tend to be harder, and the
more nickel and cobalt-rich members are softer. This variation in micro-
hardness can be correlated with the variation in cell-size. The trend
in microhardness variation is also seen in the photomicrograph taken
using the Nomarski interferometer (Fig.2). However, in spite of the
correlation between hardness and cell-size variation, the cell-size variar-
tions themselves are anomalous with reference to other Fe. Co, Ni sul-
phide groups, showing an increase from Fe---+Co---+Ni whereas in the
others the reverse is the case. This may well be related to the unusual
structure of pyrite minerals with "dumbell shaped" polysulphide (S2'-)
anions and divalent cations in a "sodium chloride t1,pe" arral '. The range
in compositions is shown in Figure 5.

The reflectivit;- variations with composition were well substantiated in
both localit ies. The high value for "nickelian p)'rite" at Mil l Close can
be compared with zone 13 of the Maubach crystal which has a similar
composition; similarlv the "bravoite" of Mil l Close can be compared to
zone 3, Even lower reflectivity values are shown by especially cobalt-rich
zones at Maubach. The reflectivity decreases with decrease in iron and
increase in nickel and cobalt. Another broad trend is that of decreasing
reflectivity rvith increasing content of total metals. The variation in
total metals suggests a degree of nonstoichiometrl '  which in zone I0 at
Maubach would give a formula of (Ni, Co, Fe)1 zSz whereas zone ll
would be almost stoichiometric bravoite. As these determinations in-
volved only a single crystal, relative electron-probe microanalysis errors
would be minimized.
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Itrc 4 Zoned bravoite grain selected for special studl', Maubach. (1) X-ray scanning

micrograph-nickel Ka (2) X-ra1' scanning micrograph-iron Ka (3) X-ray scanning

micrograph cobalt Ka. (4) A trace from the edge (left) to the centre of this crystal shou'-

ing variation in metal content of NiKa (top), CoCa (middle) and F-eK" (bottom).

In the Mi l l  Close and Maubach zones,  n ickel  and cobal t  show a svm-

pathetic relationship, antipathetic towards iron and in Mill Close an in-
teresting concentration of copper is seen in the zones enriched in nickel
and cobalt.

Interesting aspects of the bravoite study arose from a consideration of
the zoning. In the simpler case at MiIl Close, the iron-rich bravoite rvas
probably earlier than the cobalt and nickel-rich bravoite, the latter
arising through a subsequent change in the composition of the ore forming
fluids. Areas where an intermediate zone is found between these two t) 'pes
could be due to either slight variation in the composition of the fluids ol a
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r-esz NiS2
Fte. 5. Compositions ol analyzed bravoites.

certain amount of replacement or diffusion of one type into the other.
Bannister's distinction (based on Mill Close material) of Bravoite I and
Bravoite II which is perpetuated by Berry and Thompson, seems to have
been based on a variation of cell size with composition, not a change in
structure, and is therefore unjustif ied.

The Maubach bravoite crystals exhibit a rhythmic zoning which is far
more complex. The zones are usually concentric but not always complete.
The variation in the geometric shape of successive zones was at f irst
taken to indicate a change of habit with a change of composition. It was
concluded, however, that no particular geometry could be ascribed to a
certain composition. T{owever, bravoite being of the py'rite class of the
cubic system would crystall ize in the form of pentagonal dodecahedra (as
well as cubes), a figure which can give three- four- f ive- six- and eight-
sided cross-sections. Hence many of the rather complex geometrical rela-
tions of successive zones could be explained in terms of sections through
zoned pyritohedra. In even more complex zonal types, mixtures occur
of normal crystal faces and colloform boundaries between zones and in
some crystals a preferential concentration of (Co-|Ni)-rich compositions
occurred at the edges of cr1'stals, and of iron on the faces. These phenom-
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ena are probabll- related to the surface properties of the crystals. The
reported occurrence of zoned and unzoned cr1-stals in the same locality
or from the same synthetic experiment suggests that the concentration
changes leading to the zoning occurred very locally'. Only in some en-
vironments is the metastable zoned character preserved.
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